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- 0 NEWS OF TBE DA T.

-Gold closed yesterday at 8{a9.
-The New York cotton market closed quiet

at 22¿ cents for uplands; sales 1276 bales.
-IU'Liverpool cotton closed Arm; uplands

10Jd; Orleans 10¿d; sales 15,000 bales.
-It la not true that adoctor on the Tich¬

borne Jury has complained that If he ls kept
away' from his patients much longer they will
all "¿et weil.
-Russia Is suffering from a very singular

complaint, viz : A scarcity of officers for her

regular army. There are twenty-six hundred
and sixty-three vacancies tp be filled.
-A Newburyport woman lately became the

happy mother of triplets, one of which ba3

black hair, one red, and the other white. She
won't have to tie pieces of ribbon on them to

know.them apart. .

-Ir>New York, on Sunday, Rev. Dr. J. D.

Bradley, known as "Father Bradley," of the

Forty third Bl reen Prot ejtant Episcopal Church,
announced his secession and adoption of the
Roman Catholic religion. I r. Bradl-y, was

educated at Oxford University, England.
-On the 19th ultimo, in New Orleans, while

the clrcus.of James Robinson was parading
the B: wets, a dray collid.with a car, on top
of which was a royal tiger. The animal was

so greatly frightened by the accident that he
ruptured a blood vessel and died in a few
minutes.
-This is from Pouch: "Music at home-

Mis. Lyon) Cnacer: 'How cruel of yon to get
up SD suddenly, dear Mr. Rumbletumski ! Is
anything wrong with, the plano?' Herr Rum¬
bletumski, with pardonable severity : 'No,
matam, put I vos avraid dat I lnderrubted de
general conversation !' Mrs. Lyons Chacer :

'Oh'dear no ! Not at all ! Pray go on.' "

-Tho u Passion Play" at the Oberammergau
seems to bea very profitable speculation. The
total receipts are said to amount to 62,000 ils.

Ol these, 27,000 have been the cost, divided,
amongst 600 co-operators; 10,000 are laid aside
for the erection ofa theatre; 1200 are given to
the poor chest; 3000 for village Improvements,
Ac;tho balance carried over ti the next re¬

presentation is 8000.
-There is now a large pear-shaped spot on

that side of the sun that Is turned towards us.

It is abóqt forty thousand miles in diameter,
which is equal to three-quarters of a minute
of an aro-equal (0 an a-J gie subtended by 33j
Inches at a als: ance of one m le from the eye.
It la aj very good test of the vision ihrougb
smoked glas?, requiriûg ad eyesight of a little
more' than the average penetration to see lt
without a magnifier. Thc spot ia a little to
the left, and about the sime distance below

' the apparent centre of the solar disk'.
-Tao ashes of Columbus, which have al¬

ready made as mauy voyages as the living
navigator, aro to be again disturbe J. Thc

Havanese, who have had possession of the

mortal relics of the discoverer of America
since 1746, propose to remove them to a new

cemetery, and erect over them a suitable
monument. Undoubtedly, there are not a few
clt'zens of the United States who would be

glad to give something towards the cost of
such a memorial, especially if they thought it
would some day be included within the limits
of the Republic.
-At Newbury, England, a gentleman re¬

cently made a wager ol five thousand dollars
that¿; at 8 o'clock on a particular evening he
would sit down to dinner in a well-woven,
well-dyed, well-made suit of clothes, the wool
of which formed the fleece on the sheep's
backs at five o'clock that same morning. The

sheep were "shorn, tho wool washed, curded,
stubbed, roved, spun and woven; the cloth
was scoured, fulled, tented, raised, sheared,
dyed and dressed; the garments were made.
At a quarter past six be Bat down to a dinner
at the head pf his guests in a complete dam¬

son-colored suit-thus wlnniog his wager,
with one hour and three quarters to spare.
-The plea ot Insanity ls taken by the courts

of England for no more than it ls worth. In
a moment of extreme passion the Rev. Mr.

Watson, a man of unquestionable ability, but
of singular temperament, killed his wife. He

was engaged In writing a book at tho time,
and at two o'clock ia tho morning bis wife
entered his apartment and requested him to

go to bed. i He was enraged at the In terr up-
Hon,- and In one fatal moment accomplished
the dreadful deed. It would not be difficult
for an American lawyer to fix a very fine plea
of insanity in behalf of Mr. Watson, particu¬
larly as bis actions after the murder were

nearly a voluntary confession of murder. He
bas been tried, however, convict-d and sen¬

tenced to be hanged.
-The "passive polic)" will have its first

trial In the fourth senatorial disttict cf Penn¬
sylvania. Ou Tuesday, January 30, an election
will be held in that district to fill a vacancy in

the State Senate. The Republicans have a

majority, and the Democrats will probably
make no nomination. The Republican con¬

vention bave nominated Mr. Henry W. Gray,
who ls pledged to "stand by" ibe Republican
caucus?8 in the Legislature, and ls a support¬
er of General Grant. There is much dlssatla-
fact on with the nomination, because lt ls as

serted that the caucus dictation at Harrisburg
has made lt impossible to reform abuses in
Philadelphia. We believe on'y one Republi¬
can Journal in Philadelphia Bupports Mr. Gray.
On the other hand, Colonel A. E. McClure bas
accepted the nomination of the reform Repub¬
licans. Colonel McClure is well known In na¬

tional polltlcp, and declares himself opposed
to General Grant's renomination. Moat ol the
leading Republican Journals will support him.
He proposes a Joint discussion with Mr. Gray
of the Issues between them. The canvass at¬
tracts much interest, and the politicians will
look npon the result as a "straw" ia the com¬

ing national canvass.
-Chicago bas boee lamentably void of sen¬

sations ever since the great fire, until the
popular demonstration of last week happily
supervened to satisfy the craving for novelty.
The telegraphic reports gave no idea of the
dimensions of the àffa'r, which appear, from
-the detailed accounts In the newspapers, to

¿ave been truly colossal, and to have bordered

closely on tbe boundaries of a ri
cause of the erneute was tbe propose
aloa of the fire limits, aad consequent
tlon of wood buildings In many local
included in the former limits, and li

by large numbers of the poorer clai

eignere, principally Germans. Lei

Prussian named Heslng, and
affected alderman named Can

mob of some five thousand gatbei
Monday, and proceeded triumphantlj
common council chamber. They w

companied by a baud, and bore inc

transparencies and Prussian flags. On

transparencies represented a mau sus

by a rope from a beam, and was" li

14'Tfce luture of those who vote for I

limits." Amid great shouting and sjra

the rabble burst into the chamber, sw

the police belora them. The council,
this time, thought proper to adjourn
cate the prem?3es, and the rioters-the
instituted a thorough search, tearin{
deeki, breaking furniture, destroying
ments, and organizing au impromptu (

sium and bedlam generally. Many w

toxlcated, and all acted In a decidedly
manner. No further violence was atte:

however, and the mayor was not o

happily, to telegraph to Sheridan al

Alexis for more assistance.

"To be ContinuedP'

The head devils of the Radical-
Party in Washington are evidently
troubled at the re;ulla of the K i-KIu:

in this State. After proclaiming t
world that the best people in .South Ca
were the chiefs of the Elan, after usi

the appliances of martial law to trac

arrest, and of mock justice to convi
accused, they send of to Northern dun

only a handful of poor, ignorant an

wildered youths, whose very faces gi?
lie to the charge of "coDspiracy." Bi
are told, the end is not yet. The Ooh
Union cries for more trials to report.
Bond must come back. And how
work is to be provide! for this ri^b
Judge, The Union thus kindly volunte
explain: . "

"Co'onel Merrill, District-Attorney C(
and Attorney-General Chamberlain lei
Washington yesterday, at the speclil rc

of the national authorities, to confer upo
Ku-Klux affairs of this Stale. Grave and
important quéstkns are lo be disci
especially In reference to the future pro
Inge in court and Tn the field* against th<
Klux. The President and the new Atto
General do not accept the present lull ii

Klux-activity ss any'reliable ëvldenc
even ludlcat'on, of permanent peace
good order. It 1s known that ihë whet

country ls new full of threats against ul!
have aided In unearthing the diabolical 1

And ihe whole country will join with the 1
ldent m his unrelenting deter ml u at lo;

finally crush out this stupendous consol
Toe great necessity now ls to obtain addi

al executive and Judicial force with whir
push the arrest and trial of the fiends
have thus far gone unwhip ped of Justice
ls, moreover, now proposed to seek out

bring to Justice the real leaders In this ne
ous conspiracy."
Tho Grant Party must indeed be 1

pressed for political capital when it is c

pelted to resort to the outrageous and
sisteut. persecution of a law-abiding
peaceful community, which The Union f<

shadows willi so much of ill-coucealcd ma
and devilish glee.

Sprole Payments.

Breathes there a man with brain so i

that he does not remember bis first li

dollar? Its ciream rere G ce may not bs

been to his youthful eye that of a ca

wheel exactly, but lt was a big thing to I

owner of the first pair of breeches, t

breeches, too, with pockets in them !

sheen was that of Dian when, at the fi
she rides the cloudless zenith. The Goddi
of Liberty was throned on that half doll
and, to the urchin that held her fast will

bis clammy palms, she promised peg tc

lu plenty, marbles to the heart's conte

and unlimited candy. What she promis
she fulfilled, aqd the remembrance thereof
blessed.

'Tis many a day since we laid eyes on

lovely coin of the realm. Tantallzi
glimpses, it is true, have been vouchsal
us through the villauous barriers of I

broker's window. To Bee, but not to fe
to hone after, but not to handle; ab ! tl
was the misery of the thing.
But the long, long night is past, and j

comes with the morning. A bill bas be
introduced into Congress. A bill to autln

ize specie payments-a sweet, sweet b
What is not possible to a bill ia Congres
Nothing can be done without a bill ia Cc
gross, and everything caa be achieved wi

a bill ia Congress. Precious and poleut
a bill in Congress.
We shall see the talisman of our chi!

hood agaio. We shall see-yen, more th;

tbat. We shall see, feel, handle, iumb
rattle and expend another real, genuin
glittering half dollar. Entrancing aniicip
tion ! And here we solemnly invoke upc
our heads the utmost rage of all the go
of the Pantheon if we do not devote ti
first half dollar that comes Into our pocke
to some beneficent purpose. Upon sou

spotless altar; upon some immaculate ut

appropriate fane; upon some noble marbi
top of some first-class bar-room couoli
shall that half dollar jingle. lu drinks f<
self and friend it shall be wholly spendei
And we think we seo tbat barkeeper whe
he takes in that change. And we fancy 1
will hardly be able to take it all in at once

There are those who prefer notes to bar
money. We aro not of them. Confedera!
fodder was bad enough, but greenbacks ai

worse. When new, they do passably well
when old, they are a grief lo the refine
soul. An ancient ten-cent note is simpl
poisonous. Cash may be heavy, but it cu
never be so absolutely and irredeemabl
ill thy as fractional currency.

It is a good scheme-this return to specie
It will do more to restore confidence in Un
cie Sam, to bring back the estrays of th
Southern fold, and to abolish Ku-Klux thai
all things else put together, not excepting
bill in Congress. But the truth is ther

oughtn't to be any money. This swappin«
of round bits of metal or oblong pieces o

paper for commodities is tiresome. A use

less formula, it ought to bo dispensed with,
A man's word should be os good a9 bis
bond, and every merchant in good standing
should be glad to sell you a bill of goode
and take it out in talk. Words are mon

portable than paper. For the present,
though, we must put up with gold and sil¬
ver. Greenbacks, avaunt ! Speed the day
of dollars and of dimes !

The Legal Aspect of the City. Debt».

The following letter from the Hon. D. T.
Corbin to Mayor Wagener, embodying the
view taken by the former in regard to the
validity of the city debt, will be read with
interest at this lime:

[UNOFFICIAL.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., January 18, 1872.

Hon. John A. Wakener, Mayor :

MT DEAR SIB-I regretted very much not

being able to meet you when in Charleston,
on Monday last. I had so much on band tbat

I only made your office just after you had left.
I desire to thank and congratulate you on

your sterling Annual Message, and the re¬

commendations it contains. I feel especially
earnest and anxious about the financial repu¬

tation of the city. I can but condemn the

profligate use macle of the credit of the city
long ago In aid of railroads, and reeret the

load of debt (hen saddled upon the city, but
it './as done ia more prosperous days ot the

city, and with the full knowledge and con¬

sent of the then citizens of Charleston, and
in due form of law. Such debts fifteen States
of tbe Union, by their Supreme Courts, and
the Supreme Co a rt of the United States, have
declared must and shall be paid. All the

questions have thus been decided, and I feel
that it ia folly to litigate them anew.

I feel quite as keenly the burden as any¬
body, as a taxpayer and a citizen, and, if the

questions were new, would want the courts to

pass upon them; but it is otherwise, and I
feel that we must accept the situation.
My partner, Major Stone, will band you, If j

you desire, my printed argument on the validi¬
ty of the city stork Issued In aid of railroads.
It was prepared In the ca?e of Gage, et al, vs.

City Council of Charleston, to be used before
Justice Willard on the motion for a prelimi¬
nary injunction. The motion was refused,
after hearing Mr. Spratts argument without
hearing mine. There wai a strong disposi¬
tion In the late Council, at one time, to refuse
to pay interest on the city debt until its validi¬
ty was tested in the courtB, but it was finally
and, as I think, wisely abandoned.

I have been too busy to study and fully ap¬
preciate your scheme for liquidating the debt ;
will do éo as scon as possible.
The wild aud'absurd project ol a Metropoli¬

tan Police bas been killed-ls effectually dead,
I think-and the city will be lefr, as usual, lo

mar,age its own police force.
I am especially glad that the good sense of j

our whole delegation, with few exceptions,
h tB come to this conclusion. I will endeavor
t j keep you pcs'ed upon all matters that
affeit the city, and will be pleased to receive
any suggestions aa to any legislation you may
desire that occur to you. I am called to

Washington, and shall probably be absent
about a week, when I shall return here by
way of Charleston. If I can serve you lhere,
address mc in care of Hon. F. A. Sawyer, U.
8. 8. I am very truly yours,

D. T. COBBIN-.

A Northern View ot the Stock-Jobber'*
Funding and Repudiation Scheme.

The New York Herald, of Monday, in its
review of doings in Wall street during tbe

preceding week, says:
'The Southern list was irregular, but in the

the main strong, thu chief feature being a

riser of nearly six per cent, in the new South
Carolinas, followed by a reaction ofabout two

per cent. The advance in the South Carolinas
was occasioned by a movement on the part of |
some recent buyers of the bonds to have the
State authorities repudiate fifty per cent, of
the debt-a course which would enable these
purtles to double the capital they have invest¬
ed. Naturally such a step ls strenuously op¬
posed by tbe o:d boicters of me bonds, whose
Interests are of greater consequence, and
whoso objections have been forwarded In
numerous letters to the State auihorlllc?.
This speculation wai covered with u glitter¬
ing proposition to make tho Union Trust Com¬

pany Hie Stale's ageat in this city-a move¬

ment begotten of antipathy to the present
State agent, whose dealing* with ihe financial
community in Wall street have been always
of a satisfactory character. He is also an,
opponent of the 'new departure,' for the

generally credited reason that, his own pri¬
vate means having been largely Invested In
the State's securities, he ls opposed to the re¬

pudiation contemplated in 'scaling' the debt
fifty per cent.".

Sperial Notices.
j^'ST.^CE^AASO^TY.-A BALL

will be given at the Hall of tits Freund-chafts-
bund Tuis EVENING. T. P. LOWNDES,
jan25-i Secretary and Treasurer.

¿ar-THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-
BLET ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OFTHE
FREE SCHOOL FUNI).-OFFICAL RAFFLE»
NUMBERS.

CLASS No. SM -HORNING.
8-61-13-24-47-54-10-70 -27-30-53 -18

CLASS No. 315-EVBNIKO.
32-73-67-38- 5-20-71-33-78-60- 2-45

At. witness our hand at Charleston this 24th day
or January, 1872. FENN PECK,

JAMES GILL ILAND,
oct3_wworu Commissioners.

fSf OFFICE OF CITY APPRAISER,
CHARLESTON, JANUARY 22, 1872-By order 0Í
City Council this Office will remain open nntil
FEBRUARY FIRST for ISSUING LICENSES for the
year 1872. W. II. EASTERBY,
Jin22-10_City Appraiser.

^B-CITiY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COO CIL, CHARLESTON, S. C., JANUARY 22,
1872.-Sealed oilers will bj received at this office
until tfiessth instant for planting about two han¬
dled or more SHADE TREES in various portions
of the city.
The offcrsmust state the kind and size of the

trees to be selected from, including tho Wild
Orange and Palmetto. Tho growth mast be war¬

ranted. W. W. SIMON:-,
J m2:-l_Clerk of Council.

_.£2T CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA-
TER-NATrANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TiJE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one
boure, as easily applied as water, fur restoring to

gra) hair its natural color and youth ul appear¬
ance, to eradicate and preveut dandruir, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair aud stop Us falling
out. It ls entirely harmless, aud perfectly free
from any pols-jnOui sub tance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now lu use. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us from many of our most prom l-
ntnt cuzens, some «f which arc subjoined, lu

everything tn which the articles now in use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY 1B perfect.
lt ls warranted to contalu neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soil fe

clothes or scalp, is agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of ihcb.st dressings for the Hair in
use. lt restores the color or the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than, nny other preparation,"
and always does so lu from t'.ree to Cen days,
virtually feeding the r jots of the Hair with all
the nourishing quail:les necessary to lu gowth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this won terfuldl-covery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on thc scalp and gives the Hair
i pleasing and elegant appearance.
We call especial attention to the fact that a

limited number of trial bottles will be given way
gratuitously to those wishing to try lt. You will

.lice that in pursuing this course our aim ls to

convince by the actual merits of the article.
ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. C.
For sale uy the Agent, DR. 1J. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. 0.
novis-stuihiy

Meetings._
1^ ERMAN RIFLE CLUB -AN EXTRA
VT Meeting will be Held THIS EVENING. Friday,
tue 26ih instant, at 8 o'clock, at Lind s ted i's Hall.
A fail attendance la urgently reqae3ted, there
belüg business to be attended to which cannot be
postponed. By order. R» ISSEKTEL,

Jan26 _Secretary.
TBE ANNIVERSARY MGETING OF

the Barns Charitable Association will be held
at the Hibernian Hall, THIS EVENING, at hair-past
7 o'clock:. STD vRT SOMERVILLE,
Jan25_Secretary and Treasurer.

FARMERS' FERTILIZER COMPANY.-
AD Adjourned Meet IQ? or the Stockholders

or this Company trill be held at the B >ard of
Trude Rooms, on FKIDAV EVENING, 26th January,
nt 7 o'clicK, to take action on the report of the
committee appointe I at the annual m etlng in
June lost. Au Election for Officers wt l De held.

HürSO-J LEE,
Jan25-2_Clerk F. F. CO.

OFFICE CHARLESTON GASLIGHT
COMPANY, JANUARY 24,1872.-The Annual

Meeting of the StocSh Idera of mia Company will
be held on MONDAY, the 6th or February, IST.', at
the Hall of the Plantera' and Mec íanles' Bank.
East Bay, at 12 o'clock M., when a statement of
thc Affairs of the Company will be submitted, and
avi Emotion held for Pre-idem and Eight Directors
to serve for the ensuing year.

w. j. u ERIOT, secretary and Treasurer.
Jao24jn_'_

manís.

W^^TEDTT^GOSD COOK FOR A
small family. Apply at No. 65 King

street._Jan2S-l»
WANTED, A GOOD HOUSE SERVANT

and Hostler. Apply at No. 47 Canni
street. Jan26-I*

WANTED, A GOOD COOK. GOOD
recommendation) required. Apply at No.

21 Archdalegreet_Jan25-1»
AMALS TEACHER WANTED, TO

give general satisfaction and commence
>chooi as soon as possible. A salary of two hun¬
dred and twenty-five do lara, including board
and washing, will bo paid to Teach about eight
scholars ten mom hs. For fn trier Information,
Address Z. A w., St. Matthew's Postcfflce, s. C.

Jan2^i_ I

WANTED, AT No. 94 TRADD STREET,
a Colored GM to do housework aad make

herself generally us.-fuL recommendations re¬

quired._Jan24-2»
WANTED, BY A MARRIED COUPLE

with one Child, two Comfortable Rooms,
witu privilege of Kitchen, In the lower or central
portion of the City. References exchanged. Ap¬
ply by letter to "M," NBWS Office._Jan24-3
WANTED, A COUPLE OF BOARDERS

for a pleasant Room in a respectable
private family, near the linc uf the Street*Ours.
Board moderate. Address S. M. at this office.
Jan24 _;_;
WANTED, A WOMAN TO WASH AND

attend chambers for a small family, will¬
ing to go In the c.. un try. Oood wages and a per¬
manent place will be given to a suitable person.
Apply at No. 14 Meeting street._Jan24-2*
WANTED, FOB A FEW MONTHS, A

hrat-clasB 7 or "a octave PIANO by a care¬
ful and experienced person. Please add rc-s Post
ornea Lock Box, No. 640._Jan-.'3-S
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

.that the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine In the market 1B the HOMb; SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Dan be sien at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 61 Hasel street, oppo tte Express
Office. T. L. BI'SELL._Jaal J-6mo

WANTED, EVERYONE TO KNOW
that FLETCHER A GURNEY, at the Little

Store around the Corner, No. 93 Muket street,
have constantly on hand a splendid assortment
ol New YoHl-and Domestic POULTRY, GAME
AND EGG«. Also a fine lot of Sugar-Cured
Hams, Prime Goshen und Family and Country
Bmw, Beef anu Pork ¡sausages, Cheese, should¬
ers, Side», Dips, lelleiy, Eggs and Lard. GAME
a specialty. Their motto : The Best and cheap¬
est. Remember-the Little Store round thc Cot ner.

Jan23_
AGENTS WANTED I-FOR THE UNI¬

VERSAL TWINE AND TU rt EA I) CUTTER;
save? time, twine, thread, lingers and teeth. Some-
thin); everybody wants. Samples malled ou re¬

ceipt, of 26 cents. Address GEORGE DAVI», Nu.
6'.i9 »roadway, New York._oct3ü-3mon
dfQflré A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID,
ipfJ I t) Male or Female Agents.-Hor.-e and
oui ut furnished tu sell our UNIVERSAL CEMENT.
Combination Tunnel, Button Hole cutter and
otherurtfcle". Circulars .ree. Address Novelty
< omr.any, Saco, Me.

_

novl4-78

£ost ano ionnù.

STRAYED OR STOLEN, A BLACK
Newfoundland BITCH, ubont one year old,

a.id answers to the nnme or Cora. A liberal re¬
ward will oe paid for her recovery at No. 80

Trarkj s'reet._ jan26-2*
iror Sale.

MULES FOB SALE.--SIX LARGE AND
well-broke MULES, sound and In good con¬

timon. apply at once to T. c. iiAKLEsTuN, office
Palmetto Wharf, loot of Hisel stree .

Jan23-2»_
JUST ARRIVED AND FOR SALE, ONE

cur load ol Plantation and Timber MULKS,
at Keutucky Mule Lot, King street. R. OAK Al AN.

JBU25-2*_

BARE BIRDS AND ANIMALS.-MB.
JOHN BINNS, Na 65 East Bay, most re-

-pec;Tully Informs the citizens of Chirk-ston and
the purdie generally that he has perfected his ar¬

rangements to All all orders he may be honored
with for BIRD s AND ANIMAL*, or which he has
on hand and arriving dally rare specimens. They
can be seen at his establishment, A share of
patronage respectfully solicited._Jap.25 1»

FOR SALE, A No. 1 FINE MILCH
Cow, with young Calf. Inquire at No. 62

state street. _Jan23-tntli2»
GRAND EXPOSITION AND SALE OF

EUROPEAN PLANTS AND BULBS.-
HAMEL A CO.. Florist and Horticulturists, have
arrived lu Charleston with a large assortment of
Hothouse asd Garden Plants; Fruit Trees of au
kinds; new Rosea of the choicest varieties, in¬
cluding Standards, Monthly Roses, and Dwarf
Roses; a rich collection of Bults, including La
Boale de Canon, which ls universally admired for
Its exquisite flowers; Flower and Vegetable seeds
of all kinds; St. Petersburg Strawberries, bearing
fruit every month or the year as latge as a hen's
egg; also a number of other Plauts too long for
enumeration.
Tins splendid stock ls on exhibition and for

sale at No. 167 KINO .STREET._Jan22-5

_
«o gent.

FOR RENTTmSALR, THE DWELLING
southeast corner or Canoon and Ashley

mreets, willi six upright rooms, dressing-rooms,
pantry, gas. waterworks and flue outbuildings,
cistern, garden, Ac. A most desirable rei-ldei.ee
lu all respects. Apply un the premises, or to
JOHN D. ALEXANuEH, No, 16 Broad street.
Jauv6-tlim4

TO BENT, FOUR ROOMS IN A
double house, with two kitchen room', In

thc western part ot the city. Apply lu writing tj
Box K , qt this office._jan24-2»
TO RENT, THE RESIDENCE, WITH OR

without More, No. 16 King street, with ds-
teiu and large yard. Apply at No. 64 Klug street.
Jamu-S*

/GROCERY STORE AND DWELLING TO
VT RENT, wcBt end Bull street, near Gadsden.
For terms, apply on the premises. Jann-wu*

Qciuirananoi.

ENGLISH AND CL itSICAL SCHOOL
AT COKESBURY, s. C.-Thorough instruc-

uuu. Board at $io a mouth. One or the healthi¬
est Lcatlons lathe state. Reopens February l,
1872. Apply for On.ular. REV. G. K ROUND.
jau25-i2

jyjTIUNT ZION SCHOOL,
WftNSBORO', S. C.

The Spring Session opens Monday, January
2D, is?i. The course of instruction affords thor¬
ough preparation for uuy department if univer¬
sity study or for business life. Tua Virginia
Military institute has recently conferred upon
tins SCIK.OI an Annual Prize Scholarship, cover¬
ing tm- thtlre course in that Institution.

Address M. M. FARROW,
Jans tuttisimo Principal.

ING'S MOUNTAIN MILITARY
m^m. SCHOOL. YORKVILLB, S. C.-The Urst
session of the schoal year, 1872, will begin'on the
1st of February, anu ead on the 30th of June.
TKKMS.-For Sohool expenses, L e.. Tuition,

Board. Waining, Fuel Lights, Books, Stationery,
Ac, $135, payable in advance. Circulars contain
lug full lur.rrnatlon may be obtained upo i appll.
cation to COLONEL A. COWARD.
dec9 6toth2mo8 Ptln'ejgjj sud Proprietor.

w
ÄgncßUnr*. QoxtizvMnxz, Ut.
~~I L L ÍTM jj- E R~G U S O N\

FLORIST AND GARDENER,
SPRING STREET NBAB RUTLEDGE.

A chUce assortment of ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Rores, baraba, Fruit Tree«, liouquets, Camelias,
Flowers, Greenhouse Plants. Ac.
Catalwriu's can be got on the premises.
jan¿4-36

amusements.
tO AD EMT OP MUSIC.

THEODORE THOMAS'S
UNEQUALLED CONO « RT ORGANIZATION OP

SIXTY DISTINGUISHED P«SRFORMERS,
Pronounced by the entire Presa the-largest and
mos-perfect concert Troupe which has ever un¬
dertaken a tour either In this country or lu Europe,
wlU give

THREE GRAND CONCERTS 1
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 1st.

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 2d.
SATURDAYEVENING, FEBRUARY ZO.

The following celebrated soloists will appear,
MISS MARIE KREBS,

The young and brilliant Planista.
Mr. BERNHARD LISTEMANN. Violin.

Mr. LOUIS, SCHREIBER, Oornet-a-Piston.
Signor LUIGI ROCCO, Harp.

Together with the
UNRIVALLED ORCHESTRA OF OVER FIFTY

PERFORMERS.

Reserved Seats In Orchestra and Dress Cir¬
cle.%% 00

Admission. 1 SO
Family circle. 76
Gallery. 60

PrivateBoxes.$15 and $20.
The s ile of Reserved Seats will commence on

MONDAY MORNING, January 29th, at 9 o'clock,
at Box Office or Academy, whea the Programme
can »l o be h d.
Doors open at quarter past 7. To commence at

8 o'clock. Jan26-9

financial.

rp O LOAN,
$2103 on REAL ESTATE In the City.

Apply to EDWARD LOWNDES, Broker,
Jan25 Nb. 19 Broad stree*.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, January 20,1872.
The attention of Depositors in the Savings De

psrtment of this Company In particularly invited
to the great safety accompanying the Deposits of
Savings made In this Institution.
These Deposits are regarded by the Board of

Directors as a Special Trust, and are invested
only la sound an l valuable Securities.
In addition to this careful in vest ment, Deposi¬

tors have, as a further security, the Capital or the
Company, which ls liable for their Deposits and
thc interest thereon.
Interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum,

either paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to

orcdlt and compounded F. A. MITCHELL,
Jan22-2mo Cashier.

JJONDS, COUPONS, <fcc.

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONO.-) AND COUPONS

Uncurrcnt Baak Notes
Minuted Currency

Gold and ¿liver
Land Warrants

Dealt regularly in.
COLLECTIONS.

COLLECTIONS OF DIVIDENDS. COUPONS AND
COMMERCIAL PAPER-Slgtr, and Time-upon
all points lu the United states, made*npon the
most favorable terms, and pro :eeds promptly ac¬

counted for.
9>A11 business attended to with fidelity and

dispatch, by A. C. KAUFMAN,
decs tuttis No. 26 Broad street.

(iïojiarmersiiif s and dissolutions.

THE STIÍTETOT' SOUTH^ABOLINA,
( HARLESTON COUNTY.-Certificate of Lim¬

ited Partnership between THEUDOKE G. BOAG,:
o' the City of Charleston, In the c unty and
Sta c aforesaid, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of
Augusta, la the State of Georgia.
To all whom these Presents shall come they are

to certify that agreeably to the act of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, of the State aforesaid, entitled An
Act to authorize the formation of Limited Part¬
nerships, passed on the 20fh day of Decemner,
1837; aud another, entitled An Act to extend tho
duration or An Act authorizing the formation or
Limited Partner-hips, passed on the 18th day of
December. 1848; and unother Act extending tho
same until repeal d, pR&sed on the 20th day of
Dezember, 1868, TUEODuRB O. BOAG, of the
cu v of eli ar lesion, ID the County and State afore¬
said, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of Augusta, in
the state of Georgia, have formed a Lim ted Part¬
nership, as follows:

First. The Partnership ls to bs conducted under
thc narai or arm or THEODORE G. BOAO.
seconl. The general nature of the business in¬

tended to 03 transacted h that of a G menu Fac¬
to-age and Commission Busintss, in the said City
or Charleston.
Third. ANDREW M. JACKSON, residing in the

( Hy of Augusta, In th;- Stare or Georgia. Is the
Special Partner, and THEODORA G. BOAG, re¬
siding In the city Char eaton and State aforesaid,
ls the General Partner.
Fourth. The said ANDREW M. JACKSON, the

Special Partner, bas contributed in cash the full
and Just sum of Five ïhonsand Dollars to the
common stock.

Fifth. Tue said Partnership to commence on
the twenty-fourth day or January, 1872 and will
terminare on the first day or January, 1873.
In witness whereof the said Partners have

hereunto set their hands and se .is, at Charleston,
this, the twenty-rout th day of January, A. D. 1872.

THEO. G. BOAG. [L.B.]
A. M. JACKSON. [US.]

Signed, sealed and delivered lu ihe presence o'
R. s. DrTRTKA, E. M. WHinsG._Jan25-36
DISSOLUTION.-THE FIRM OF GRAE¬

SER A HARMON la this day dissolved by
mntual consent, and C. A. GRAEëER solely au¬
thorized to settle its affairs, and will contlnne the
CO TON FACTORAGE AND GENERAL COMMIS¬
SION BUSINESS on his own account on Brown A
CO.'S Wharf. CLARENCE A. GRAEäER,

THOMAS F. HARMON.
Charleston, S. C., 1st January, 1872.
JanS-mthOnèC

©ranû pri?c Distribution.

QOLD BONDS 1 GOLD BONDS I

THE THIRD GRAND SINGLE NUMBER RAFFLE

OF TUB

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

FOR

UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS,
(NEW ISSUE,)

WILL TAKE PLACE AT No. 147 MEETING ST.,

CHARLESTON,

ON THURSDAY, THE 25TH DAY OF JAN'Y,
AT ONE O'CLOCK, IN PUBLIC.

TUE SCHEDULE OF AWARDS OF TUE GOLD

BONDS CAN BE SEEN AT ANY OF

THE AGENTS' OFFICES

THE RAFFLE WILL POSITIVELY TAKE PLACE
ON THE DAY NAMED 1

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

No. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON

CERTIFICATES FIVE DOLLARS BACH 1

jani3-n

- (ffiocmès, affinera, Ut.

BREASTS, HAMS AND BREAKFAST
BACON.

5 bada Choice S. 0. BREASTS
10 boxes aaa bbls Choice S. o. Pig hams
10 bbls Choice Breakfast Bacon.

For sale by PAUL B. LALAN E A CO.,
J.n2S 3No. m Bast Bay.

jg ASTER N HAY.

loco bales EASTERN HAT, to arrive, and for
sale In lots to salt purchasers by

;._ JOHN O HOLMES,
Jania .

Southern Wharf.

C U N D U R A N G O 1"

Tne undersigned bas Jost received a supply of
the Great South American Cancer Remedy, CUN-
DURANGO. fl- BAER,
janl9_"_No. 181 Meeting street.

mHE GREAT GBO CERT DEPO T,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

LÎNLEY'3 CHEAP STORE,
NO. 190 RING STREET. .

THE GREAT CROCKERY DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT GLASSWARE DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GBEAT FRENCH CHINA DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT. TOY AND FANCY GOODS

DÉPÔT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
KO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT BOTJBE-FURNISHING DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

Nonos.-The Business heretofore, conducted at
No. 388 Kio g street win be discontinued on the
15th ofJANUARY, 1872, and the undersigned will
be pleased to see his customers at the NEW
STORE, No. 190 King street.

JOHN W. LINLEY.

^TT I L S O N S'^
CASED LIQUORS.

Having long seen the necessity of placing a

pure and unadulterated stimulant before the

public, for MEDICINAL PURPOSES, we have de¬

termined to pack the roilow in g favorite brands of

LIQUOR In cases, consisting of ono bottle each
or

I'lNET, OASTILLON A OO.'S BRANDY,

PRIVATE STOCK PORT,
" PALE FAMILY » SHERRY,

M OLD VELVET » BOURBON,

JAMAICA KUM,

"CABINET" GIN,

LOCH KATRINE (SCOT.) WHISKEY.

Which we will sell at ten ({10} dollars per case.

To our friends we will say that we guarantee the

purity of the above. 1 hey are endorsed by our

leading Physicians, and are, wlthont any doubt,

FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

SEND ORDERS TO

WILSONS' GROCERY,

BOX NO. 383, CHARLESTON, S. C.

4ry No Charge for Delivery. ~í»

¡Pianos, Organs, Ut.
TTNOSÍ

PIANOS!
PIANOS!

Just received by steamer, a handsome assort¬
ment of PIANO FORTES In various styles, and
warranted for Ave years. Parties Intending to
purchase are invited to cj.ll and examine these
beautiful Instruments. For sale at Factory
prices. HENRY SIEQLING'S

Music Warerooms, King and ueautaln sta.,
Jan2&-3 In rear of Greer's Bookstore.

QTioars, Sobacro, Ut.

QHARLESTON WHOLESALE AND RE-

TAIL MANUFACTURING CIGAR AND TOBACCO
HOUSE,

No. 310 KINO STREET, THREE DOORS SOUTH or

SOCIETY STREET.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES a specialty, therefore
can sell at prices to surprise you. Suitable for
Christmas Presents.

ALSO,

An extensive and complete assortment of all
articles in his line of business ls kept constantly
on tunnd, giving a facility of niling, without de¬
lay, all orders extended to bim, accompanied
with cash, or draft on responsible houses In the
city. Purchasers are requested to examine his
perfect Stock before trading elsewhere.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.

novi

Snsmess Coros.

T. W. STANLAND
NAVAL STORES BROKER,

MARSHALL'S WHARF, EAST END CALHOUN

STREET, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
janil-imo_

0 TTO A. MOSES, PH. D.

Geological Surreys and Maps promptly and
exactly executed. Phosphate and Mining Pro¬
perties reported upon, and Working Plans fur¬
nished. Separat ng and Metallurgical Proces¬
ses adapted to Ore Deposits. Special attention
to CHEMICAL ANALYSES or FERTILIZERS,
Drugs, Ores, Minerals, Ac. LABORATORY,
dee23-Btnib6mo _Na 28 George street.

LITE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOL SK,
NO. 359 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace curtains cleaned and done
np with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
$ET Goods received and returned by Express.
jun23-iyr L BILLER,Proprietor.

©rortrùo, lupcr«, #r. v

COFFEE AND LEMON EJSCÜIT?, FLO¬
RIDA SUGAR AND S YRUP.

25 'oozes COFFER and LEMON BISCUITS
2 barrels Florlda'Sugar
3 barre 8 Florida Syrup.

For sale by J. N. ROBSON,
No*. 68 EastBay and 1 and 2 Atlantic wharf.
Jan23iD40 .

SUGAR AND-MOLASSES,y r<f?«3--ii-^ ??<??

78 hhds. New Orleans SUGAR
48 hrtds. Demerara Sugar
146 bbls New Orle ins Molasse?.

In store and for sale by O. P. VETTERS,
J n2i_ Ko, lt fl Eaar. Bay.

gEA ISLAND. COTTON SEED.
100 bushels "Palmyra'' Prolific COTTON SEED.

Yield the last season 160 pounds of Clean Cotton
to the acre: Apply to W.'ö. BEE * C0.y
]an33-a _: Adger'a Wharf.

QOGNAO AND LA EOCHE'LLE BBÁN-

DY, IN U. S, BONDED STORES.

Ai TOBIAS* SONS, Np. 110 EAST BAT,
Oller for sale from C. s. Bonded Varenouse,

Choice COGNAC «nd LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
vanoiis vintages, in r

Quarter casts
Fifth casis . .

Eighth casks
'AMD'

Cases of one dozen battles each,
mayaa_? ... ._

ÇJHOICE WHITE MILLING CORN AND

; ; FLOUR, LANDING THIS DAY.

MORDECAI -A CO., No. 110 Fas' Ely, offer for
sale invoices Choice White MILLING CORN and
Extra FLOUR, landing this, day.., aag8-4inP

"ppARMONY'S SHERRY WINE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. no East Bs y. offer for
sale an Invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SUEKRY WINE. A. TOBIAS' S8NS,-
angS-Smoa_Ll

QHÖICE HAVANA CIGARS."
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East lîay, offer for

sale an Invoice of cn ole e HAVANA CIGARS»
direct from Factory In Havana.. augS-dmo

T71NEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE*
V' 0LÁ&E1!, Ac "

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer Jot Sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France. angS-Cmo

JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, or London, offer for sale Rib*
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
andquarts._._. augS-emo

J^Etf DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND
HAMS.

Just received at

! WELCH'S GROCERY.

jQRIED FIGS, IN DRUMS AND BAS-

KETS, at Cost Price, at .

I¡j_ WELCH'S GROCERY.

JJCRTH CAROLINA CORN "WHISKEY.

at $2 per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Pure,
at WELCH'S GROCERY.

Goods delivered free of charge. dooly

QHOICE SMOKED TONGUES, AT ^50
CENTS EACH. ~*

Soaa;d PIOS FEET, at »

WELCH'S GROCERY.
.i ir -

ffgin flnbUcationg.
-pOGARTIE'S-BOOK DEPOSITORY.

Especial attention given to the IMPORTATION
OP FOREIGN BODES. SnbscriotiouB received for
ah the Foreign as well as American Magazines.

NEW CATALOGUE No. ,20. ,,

Tain's History of English Literature translated
by Van Laun, i vols., octavo, gio.
Hodge's Systematic Theology, Secoad Volume,

$4 60.
A Commentary. Critical, Experimental. and

Practical, on tue Old and New Testaments, bj the
Rev. Robert Jamieson, D. 0., St. Paul's, Glasgow;:
Rev. A. R. Fausset, A. M., St. Cnthcert's, York,
and the Rev. David Brown, D. D., Aberdeen, c.-

vols.Octavo, $80. ts t .: .ri :-.

Scrambles Amongst the A'ps In the years i860-
'69, by Edward Whymper, 1 vol.. Octavo, .with
maps and numerous Illustrations, tic 60.

'J he Earth, a Descriptive History on he Phenom¬
ena of the Lire of. the Globe, by Elisée Redas..
Illustra'ed by 230 Maps inserted lu the Text, and
23 page Maps in colors, S6.
Alpine Plants, Figures and Descriptions of the

most striking and beautiful of the Alpln-i Flowers,,
edited by David Wooster, F. R. H. S., flo co.
Goethe's Faust, translated, IQ tine Original

Metres, by Bayard Taylor, 2 vols., Octavo, $10 ,
A History of Philosophy, from Thales to the

Present Time, by Dr. Fi led rich Usher weg, trans¬
lated by Geo. S. Morris, with additions by Noah
Porter. VoL 1, History cf the Ancient and Me¬
dieval Philosophy, $3 60. : -

Max Mullet's Lectures on the Science of Lan¬
guage, 2 vols. $s.

Cruikshank'!! Comic Almanac 'rom :1836 to 1863,
an Ephemertes in Jest and Earnest, containing,'
Merry Tales, Humorous Poetry, Qaipe and Oddi¬
ties, with many hundred Illustrationa, 2 vote..

$7 60. ."./..*» .

Flagellation and the Flagellants, a History of
the Rod tn all Countries, from the Earliest Period
to the Pr* sent Time, by the Kev. Wm. M. Cooper,
B. A.,-with Illustrations, t6. . j
popular Romances of toe West or England, or

tr.e.Drols, Traditions and Super tltlons of Old-
Cornwall, collect« i by Robert Hunt, F. R, 8.,S376.
Hone's Apocryphal New Testament, $160. "

Hone's Ancient Mysteries Describe, $1 to.

Light Science for Leisure Hours, by Richard A..
Proctor. $176. '

The Lire or John P. Kennedy, by Henry T. Tuok--
erman, ta¬

ll Instr a ted LU rary of Travel Exploration and
Adventure, edited by Bayard Taylor. ,

Wild Meu and Wild Beat ts, or scenes tn Camp
and Jungle, by Lt. Col. Gordon Cumming, $1 60.
Japan in Our Day, $160.
The Wonders or vegetation, from the French of

FulgenceMarion, 61 illustrations, SI 60.
Cnanglng the crosses and Winning 'the Crown,

by Marte A. Ideen, $1.
The Princess and the Gob in, by George Mac

Donald, Illustrated, $160.
BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.

Oxford Editions or FamUy and Pocket Bibles.
We have J<i6t received a large invoice of Oxford

Blb,es and Prayer Books. Tbe assortment embra¬
ces every variety of editions and styles Issued by
the Oxftrd press, which, together with a variety
of other English and American editions, make-
the largest and most elegant variety of Bibles and
Prayer Books ever offered for sale In Charleston,,
and at greatly reduced pi ices.
MW Persons residing in the country will please

bear lu mind that by sending their orders to ns
for any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express. .

Kr Address '.
FOGARTTE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

so, aso King street, (tn the Bead,) Charleston, s. 0
Jau23-tuttis

iJlillinere, ilwssinaking. ^í
M. J. 3ERN0W,

No. 304 KING STREET,
Would respectfully inform the ladles that she

will

OPEN THIS DAY

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF. MILLINERY
GOOPS.

DRESSMAKING in all Its. branches attended to.
as usual, naving obtained the Agency of Mame.
DEMOREST'S CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS,
ls now prepared to furnish a general

ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS.

Country orders will receive prompt attention.
noviS-tnths

ttJatcggg, ieroeirp, &t.

JD A LL, BLACK á¡ CO.,.
Nos. 666 and 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,

LARGEST IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND
DEALERS IN

SILVERWARE
Precious Stones

Bronzes, docks
Marble S tat nary

~ Oil Paintings
"

Gas Fixtures,
AND AIL KINDS OP

FINE JEWELRY f
At the Lowest Prices.

nlyis-zyr


